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Demographic parameters and sex ratio

E. SALA ' : A. MARI N 2; J. BERTRANPETIT '

RESUMO

No presente trabalho sao a pres entados os resultados derivados da analise da
razao secunda ria dos sexos de 502469 nascimentos ocorridos na Catalun ha entre 1975
e 1979 . Os resultad os foram obtidos at ra ves de regressa o Linear Mu ltipla , ut ilizand o
o met od o «Stepwise», co nfrontando as va riaveis que podem afectar a ra zao dos sexos
no Hom em (i. e., idades dos pais e orde m de nascimen tos), co m a variavel de pendente
p, a prob a libi lidade de urn nascimento mascul ino. Os resultados most rar am que a pe
nas um a destas variaveis, a idad e da mae, exp lica uma pequena percent agem da
variancia de p (1,6 4%), enqua nto as out ras duas tern urn efeito praticamente insign i
fica nte .

Pa ra a lern das di ferencas na razao dos sexos entre populacoes, te rn side encon
trada uma gra nde d ivergencia na fraccao da variacao explicada pelos pa ra met ros
dern ogra ficos. Ass im, e pouco p rovavel que exista uma base geneti ca que possa
ex plicar a incidencia diferencial daquelas va riaveis na razao dos sexos .

Palavras- chav e: Idad e do s pais; Idad e da mae; Orde m de nascimentos; Razao
dos sex os; Regre ssao multipia .

A BST RACT

In this pa per we prese nt the result s derived fro m the an alysis of th e seco nda ry
sex ra tio of 502469 births occ urred in Ca ta lonia between 1975 and 1979. Thi s was
done by mean s of a stepwise linea r regression, which co nfronted th e variables suppo
sed to affec t the sex rat io in man (i.e., par ent al ages an d birth order) with a depend ent
va ria ble p, the probability of a male birth . The resul ts sho wed us that only one of
th ese va ria bles, the age of the moth er, could acc ount fo r a slight per centage of th e
vari at ion of p (1.64 %), while the other two had an a lmos t negligible effect.

Beside s the differences on sex ra tio amo ng populati ons, a grea t diverge nce has
been found in the fract ion of th e va ria tion ex pla ined by demogra ph ic par am ete rs.
Th erefore, we wonder if th ere co uld be a genetic basi s that could ex plai n the diffe
rent ial incidence of these va ria bles on sex ratio.

Key-words: Sex ra tio; Age of fat her; Age of mot her; Birth orde r; Stepwise
regression.
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INTRODUCTION

Sex ratio at birth, or secondary sex ratio, is a parameter that has long
interested scientists since Darwin proposed that there should exist a selective
mechanism that could explain and control its observed differences among
populations . The analysis of the secondary sex ratio may be performed at
distinct levels, from immunology to demography. The studies at population
levels have focused mainly on the analysis of the demographic variables that
may have an influence on sex ratio; that is, they have tried to explain the
observed differences in space and time by means of the reproductive patterns
of the diverse populations.

Since the first works of Novitski (NOVITSKI and SANDLER 1956;
NOVTSKI and KIMBALL, 1958), the studies centred basically on three factors:
age of the mother, age of the father and parity or birth order. According to
these authors, the first parameter would not show any relationship with sex
ratio, while a negative correlation with the' other two variables would be
evident. TEITELBAUM et al. (1971) critisized these works because the high
correlation among the three variables had been ignored, and proposed that,
in fact, the most influential factor was parity. Working with different data
and statistical methods, E~ICKSON (1976) confirmed this result in its basic
lines; nevertheless, he pointed out that parity could only account for less than
10% of the total variation of sex ratio.

IMAIZUMI and MURATA (1979), however, came to different conclusions
when analyzing japanese births: althought the effect of parity was still evident,
maternal age showed a slightly positive correlation with sex ratio, and the
effect of paternal age on it appeared to be negligible. RUDER (1985), in a
recent study, besides proposing new statistical methods, concludes that both
parity and paternal age (or biological factors associated with them) playa
significant role in the determination of secondary sex ratio .

Efforts have been made to find out a biological basis for these observed
associations at the population level (DEWEY et al., 1965; JACKSON et al.,
1969), although until now results are far from satisfactory. Thus the interest
of delimiting the demographic parameters persists . It is at this point that the
present work stands, being a complement of a previous study (SALA and
BERTRANPETIT, 1985). In both of them we have worked with p, the probabi
lity of a male birth (p = male births / total births), instead of with the sex ratio
itself In this former analysis we came to the following conclusions:

- The decrease of p with the increase of material age was significant.
- We did not find any significant association between p and paternal

age. However, we were able to detect a general pattern of a decrease of p
when the age of the father increased.

- Regardless of the fact that it is considered the principal factor affecting
sex ratio in man, parity did not seem to have any influence at all, showing,
on the contrary, a series of unexplained oscilations that did not follow any
general pattern.
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The present work improves on his previous analysis by confronting
the already mentioned parameters with p, by means of a multiple linear
regression .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data used for this study were recorded on tapes, which contained all the
information related to the 502469 births occurred in Catalonia between 1975
and 1979. This information was gathered by the Instituto Nacional de Esta
distica, and made available to us through the conselleria de Sanitat de la
Generalitat de Catalunya. Of the 502469 births, 259594 correspond to male
births and 242875 to female births, the global sex ratio thus being 0.5166.
For each birth, 32 variables are described . We only use , in this work, parental
ages, birth order and sex. The others had already shown not to have any
influence on p (SALA and BERTRANPETIT, 1985).

Statistical analyses of data were carried out at the Centre d' Informatica
of the University of Barcelona, with an IBM 3083 computer.

A multiple regression was used in order to examine the possible associa
tion between the above-cited parameters and p simultaneously. First of all
the three factors were divided into classes; the number of classes per factor
was as follows:

parameter

maternal age
paternal age
parity

classes

« 20, 20 - , 25 - , 30, 30 - , 35 -, 40+)
« 20, 20 -, 25 - , 30, 30 - , 35 - , 40 - , 45+)
(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9+)

Next, we built a series of cells, each of. them being an unique combina
tion of the three parameters confronted with p. The number of cells thus
obtained was 378. The information contained in each of them was : number
of male births, number of female births, total births and sex ratio . Cells
containing any zero value were excluded from the analysis; thus, the total
number of non-empty cells was 296.

The independent variables of the regression were parental ages and
parity, p being .the dependent one . The parameters of the equation were
estimated by the least-squares method, using a weighting factor, which was
taken as the inverse of the variance of p:

Where Nc = total births of cell c.
Pc= P of cell c
qc= 1- Pc

The use of such a factor usually generates a high number of cases, which
is, of course, unreal; therefore, a correction was made so that the final number
of cases was the number of non-empty cells (296).
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The regression was carried out using a program of the the SPSSX statis
tical package. This program performs a stepwise regression, which co nsists of
the construction of an equation with the least possible number of te rms. The
independent variables enter one at a time, and only if they reach certain sta
tistical criteria . The order of inclusion depends on the respective co nt ribution
of each variable to the explained variance of the dependent varia ble. That is,
at each step the analysis includes in the equation the variable that accounts
for the greatest percentage of the variance of p which is not ex plained by the
variables already entered in the equation.

RESULTS

The 296 non-empty cells contained a total of 493277 births (254834 male s
and 238443 females; p = 0.5166) . The order of incl usion of the variables into
the equation was maternal age, parity and paternal age . Table I shows th e
values of the multiple correlation coefficient (R), R2 and the cha nge of R2,
which represents the contribution added to the explained variance of p by
each variable that is included in the equation.

The first variable (maternal age) acounts for 1.5% of the variation of sex
ratio; a very low percentage if we think that it is the most important factor
in the regression. By adding parity, this percentage increases only by 0.05%,
the contribution of paternal age being almost negligible (0.007 %). When the
three variables are taken into account, only 1.64% of the variation of p can
be explained.

Although the regression is significant for the first variable (F = 4.379 for
I and 294 degrees of freedom; significance = 0.030), when the three parameters
are considered altogether regression becomes clearly non-significant (F = 1.652
for 3 and 292 degrees of freedom; significance = 0.1837).

Table 2 presents the parameters of the regression eq uat ion for all the
possible models. It can be clearly seen that all regression coefficients a re very
low, which means that p would hardly change if any of the inde pendent
variables were modified . In the present case, Rand R2 measure the correlatio n
between each variable, or group of variables, and p when controll ing for the
othe rs. It must be noted that, although they are of very litt le im po rta nce in
the regression as a whole, parity and paternal age have relatively high corre
lation coefficients with p, mainly due to their high relationship with maternal
age, the most influential variable.

Partial correlations (Table 3) show that the age of the mother is rea lly
the only factor that has some interest in the regression, and that the ot her
parameters, when controlling for the former, have an almost irrevela nt
correlation with p.

As R2 reached such a low value, even when considering all three factors
together, we searched for some kind of non-linear relationship that could
explain a higher percentage of the variation of sex ratio . For this purpose we
used some functions of p, such p= Ln(p), p = eP and p = p2, and applied the
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TABLE 1. Order of inclusion of the variables in the regression equation

variable R standard error R2 R2 change Analysis of var iance
F d. I, signi!.

mat ernal age - 0. 12595 0.01186 0.01586 0.01586 4.739 1,294 0.0303
parity - 0.12788 0.0 1190 0.01635 0.00049 2.435 2,293 0.0893
paternal age - 0 12813 0.01245 0.01642 0.00007 1.625 3,292 0.1837

T AB LE 2. Correlation coeff icients and parameters of the regression equation
for all p ossible models

Model R R2 bl I X 10- 41 b2 (X l 0-4) b3 (Xl 0- 4)

MA - 0.1259 0.01586 - 13.3
BO -0.0502 0.00252 -4.889
PA - 0.0965 0.00932 - 9.638
MA, BO - 0.1279 0.01635 - 14.86 2.569
MA, PA - 0.1260 0.01587 - 13.06 - 3.478
BO, PA - 0.0966 0.00932 0.398 - 9.862
MA, BO, PA - 0. 1281 0.01642 - 13.99 2.814 - 1.275

MA = maternal age; BO = bir th order; PA = pat ern a l age.

TABLE 3. Partial correlations of the variable(s)
VI with p. when controlling f or the variable(s) V2

VI V2 partial correlation

MA BO - 0.1177
MA PA - 0.0813
MA PA, BO - 0.1259

BO MA 0.0222
BO PA - 0.0034
BO MA, PA - 0.0502

PA MA - 0.0023
PA BO - 0.0825
PA MA, BO - 0.0965
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same regression program. However, the results did not differ from the pre
vious ones; as a matter of fact , the logarithmic model could only account for
less than 2% of the variation, maternal age and also being the most important
parameter.

DISCUSSION AN CONCLUSION

The linear regression used to show the relationship between sex ratio and
the variables parity and parental ages in the births occurred in Catalonia
between 1975 and 1979, led us to conclude "that these parameters can only
account for a very low percentage of the variance of the former (1.64%). This
figure , however, seems to be rather close to the values obtained by ERICKSON
in his study of 1.5 milion white American births (1976), in which R2 was only
about 8%. Likewise, the analysis of 1 milion Scottish births (ROSTRON and
JAM ES, 1977) reported that the variation of sex ratio was so small that it was
difficult to detect any significant association. It is remarkable that, working
with such high numbers of births,· the explained variation is so different
among the distinct studies. This fact may suggest that the possible influence
of the demographic variables on p should not be considered uniform among
the different populations , as long as the observed divergences cannot be
atributed to sample oscillations .

In the present case, results seem to point to maternal age as the main
source of variation of p. However, and contrary to what was expected
(and observed by other authors) , parity and paternal age contributions are
very low.

Because of hypothetical biological reasons, maternal age was one of the
first factors to be considered when trying to explain the variation of secondary
sex ratio. It seemed logical to think that changes in woman's physiology as
age increased could ha ve some kind of influence on sex ratio. However, the
first statistical analysis clearly showed that the factors to take into account
were paternal age and birth order (NOVITSKI and SANDLER, 1956; NOVITSKI
and KIMBALL, 1958) . The variation due "to maternal age could be" explained,
according to the first studies, by its high correlation with them.

It is also known, since the works of RENKONEN and SEPP ALA (1962) on
Rh blood group system, that there exist immunological mechanisms which
are able to induce maternal sensitization after pregnancy, modifying thus the
probability of new male (or female) conceptions. DEWEY et al. (1965) and
JACKSON et al (1969) postulated the existence of a similar maternal immune
reponse due to Xg- blood group. Recently, it has been proposed that the male
antigen (H-Y) may induce maternal sensitization against male conceptions,
although this theory does not seem to have enough experimental support
(HOPPE and Koo , 1984). In front of these facts , and as suggested by
ERICKSON (1976) , it could be plausible that a maternal immune response
against male antigens could provoke a decrease of p with the increase of
parity.
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An explana tion of the effect of paternal age was also sought in the cyto
logical field (NOV ITS KI and SAND LE R, 1956): the relative frequency of sperm
bearing X and Y chromosomes increased with the age of the father. However ,
thi s interpretation, th at ha s not been ex perimenta lly refuted , does not seem
ver y probable nowad ays.

As parity and paternal age are tightly correlat ed , th eir respective effects
on sex ratio ma y accumulate , so th ey appear as the main sources of its varia
tion in most of the ana lysis.

Our figures differ , globally, from this scheme in the sense that birth order
is not the most important va ria ble. However, it is nece ssary to put into
question whether results from different studies do really describe diverse
situations. It is difficult , from a biological point of view , to cast such diverse
conclusions of the ment ioned works with a unique reality. Give n the high
correlation among the three va riables, slight random variations may cause
cha nges in the inclusion of variables into the regression equation. But it is
difficult to interpret the differences in the fr action of explained variation.

As a conseq uence, time-space variations of secondary sex ratio cannot
be explained by these demographic va riables. Another qu estion is whe ther the
intensity of their impact among different populations could have a geographic
and , possibly, genetic va ria tion. Therefore, we propose the possible existence
of a genetic regulation of th e intensit y with which some concrete parameters
may influenc e human sex ratio.
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